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What Happened to Jones. 

Goddard said that Engineer Jones 
went to the Waterways ofttcefcand got
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eral Election -
'uys a 50 ft. lo 
?l*n Canada <- 
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$ and 6 months. from Waddell t!he Information (that he 

had embodied In his report to tbs house
saying that the road would cost $27,- 
000 à mile. He said he had no doubt 
that Jones was sincere after his talk

Edmonton, May 2,7.—Premier Slfton 
has made no statement, but he la the 
only one In Edmonton who has not 
figured' It all out and named a cabinet 
many times over.

Premier Slfton declined today to. say 
anything either of the policy of the 
new government respecting the A. &

dally press throughout the pro-. 
Vince dealp in various ways with the! 
resignation of the Rutherford govern-, 
ment, and the selection of Premier^ 
Slfton. There are seven dally papers, 
in Alberta, tliwwit lïiStirgBümK-î 
eral, two Conservative and three out' 
and ont Rutherfordltes. The Conserv-’ 
ative papers are mildly hostile, asj 
might be supposed; the insurgent Lib
erals all favor the premier, but strange 

"to say both government papers refrain, 
from discussing the subject entirely.'

The Edmonton Bulletin
The. Edmonton Bulletin (Insurgent).] 

says In part:
"The new premier has many quaHfl- 

cations both for the successful man, 
agement of. public affairs and for euc-j 
cedafully leading the party to whom 
the eléctora have committed the man-j 
agement of those affairs. He Is quite 
well known throughout the province, 
in which he has resided for many 
years. Aa Commissioner of Agrlcul-i 
turc he showed administrative ability; 
equal, to handling the heaviest govern
ment As chief justice of the province 
he has earned a reputation for clear-, 
slghtedribss, sound judgment and- 
strength of character. He Is a cap-’ 
able speaker and has been long known 
as one of the brainiest men In the 
province. H* may be relied upon toj 
surround himself with capable and' 
honorable colleagues and to carry on, 
the management of public affairs In a 
way satisfactory to the province a#i 
creditable to the party."

The Lethbridge Herald
The Lethbridge Herald (Insurgent), 

edited by W. A. Buchanan, says in

•idmonton. May 21.—— 
ha.l burned at least one letter sent
10 him recently by Dr. J- - a *
dell under instructions from the tat- 

. hr. while ill the hospital at 
Winnipeg, and a/so his wife, had been 
dogged by detectives, how the figures 

i of MS estimate of the cost of the con- 
jfctniction of the A. & G. W. railroad 
■had been raised before they were pre- 
FJcnted to the legislature: how the spe- 
Fvifieations were down cheaper again 
I after being adopted by the legislature; 
F. bow Engineer Darling estimated the 
f cost of construction under the speci- 
1 flcations adopted at only $17,000 a 
! mile; how W. R. Clarke bad cured the 

spécifications controversy In one hour 
alter a visit to the parliament build
ings; how Hon. C. W. Cross had met 

\ fiarke by appointment on the street 
during the last legislative session, and 

fe bow Cross had allowed inferior spruce 
? lies to he substituted fdr tamarack 

construction, Assistant Chief Engineer 
Goddard of the Canada West Con- 

i struction company furnished some in- 
i teresting information to the Royal 
S commission this afternoon under cross- 
I examination by R. B. Bennett.

-Do you know of an occasion during
■ the last legislative session when Clarke 

telephoned to Mr. Cross from the Al-
: beria Hotel to meet him on Seventh 
S street and Victoria avenue?" asked thq 
; lawyer.

"How did you find out?" answered 
the witness.

“Never mind."
I "You must have had detectives fol-
■ lowing us. When I was in Winnipeg

mm to. with Waddell in saying 'that the road 
would cost $27,000 a mtte. . »

“Is that what happened to ..Jones?" 
asked Justice Beck, with a 1'

“And after the vote was 
Hie house, Waddell cut down 
again, didn't he?” asked Bei

We«- Phon,

ten at
<3. W„ or speak of the policy of the 
new government at all. That will 
[come later.

The feature of the day is the report 
and general belief that Dr. Warnock 
will not be taken into the cabinet, but

“You know that Waddell was play-log 
us double?"

“The first duty of any roan -to to. be 
loyal to his chief. I w-as not respon
sible."

“We have a minute .book showing 
that you are secretary of the Caùada 
West Construction company. Is that

that A. McLean, the member for the 
district of Lethbridge, will be the map 
selected. Dr. Warnock has been a

STATE and LOANS.
"I' suppose «0. but Mr. Minty bps 

generally acted tor me."
Stocks and Waddell Disagree. ;

The witness said he and Clarke sign
ed the definitive bonds in wjnnnipeg. 
He then tofd how Stocks and Waddell 
locked horns over Hie first specifica
tions and how when Clarke heard of 
It he went to the government building, 
returning not more than an hour later
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that a fourth minister wilt not be se
lected at once.

R-emler Slfton will probably sit for 
a northern constituency, and Peter 
Gunn may resign his seat tor Lac St. 
Anne tor the premier.
. The friends of Mr. Cross have no 
great expectation of bis Immediate re
turn to the cabinet, though they do 
believe that if the commission reports 
favorably In July, there may be a

cabinet minister. It has bei 
that Lieutenant Governor I 
join the cabinet, but that is not taken 
very seriously.

•It is pot believed that Marshall will 
be taken in. * '

The Insurgents Are Firm
The insurgents are firm for two 

things, which are a clean sweep of 
the present government and the can
cellation of the existing contract.

They seem to be prepared to sup-

with the Crow’s Nest specifications. 
That was the -first witness heard of 
them. He was told afterward by -Wad
dell that those ‘were the ones to which 
the road would be built. Up until that 
time Goddard explained they had Keen 
contemplating the C.N.R. specifications, 
the question being if the specifications 
of Stocks and Chalmers were hot stiv
er than the C.N.R.

The Crow's N*st specifications were 
printed and had some" pencil lines in- 
terlhieated.

"Weren’t the specifications proposed 
by Waddell better than those?”

“Oh, yes. In feet we pooh-poohed 
them. We never Intended to build- to 
them.” . ’•••'' ,

Qcddard said he did not know who

favorably In July ■■■■■■■■I 
chance of him being taken in as a 

| AVggeettjl 
ilyea might

>ly for Sale by
I'these fellows were watching me all 
L the time. They came to the hospital 
iind bothered roe even before I was 
». Sufficiently recovered to speak. They 
r even bothered my wife.”
I “Yes. I presume they did the work 
I poorly."
L -I would have done my work too 
E il I could have gotten hold of them.’’ 
i~ “Well, you started from the hotel 
F with Mr. Clarke to meet Mr. Cross, 
I did you not, hut. did not go ell the 
ji way ?"
li “Yes, Mr. Ctarke gave me a hint to 
E step aside, and I did."

Weddell Leaves Reed.
“Dr. Waddell is no longer- 

F with the Company, is he?”
“I don’t th 
"After gjv

1 ..A L’OUTRANCE ’
Sir Rosebery (detached Observer)—“Pardon me, but as a (batter of academic interest, I should 

very much like to see whether you couldn’t win without your st^drd.”
Sir Balfour-

Pllan Block 8 th Avs. 
itt’s Drug Store part:

"The new.pr entier of Alberta is a big 
man in ability and experience and the 
affairs or the province under his guid
ance are certain to be administered 
faithfully and-efficiently. He will oaite' 
the entire Liberal party, and the Iüb-‘ 
pral government under his direction 
•will display pone of the weaknesses of 
Kite Rutherford administration as re-' 
oeptly exposed. He Is a man of ex-! 
pér tehee in public works In the old 
territorial government. He to a prac
tical men. with sound judgment, and 

serened Alberta will always,

Clarke saw when be went to the gov
ernment building, but he supposed It 
~“ —res end Woods. BennéU .pointed

‘A most interesting speculation, but I’m not taking qny more risks than I need.’
(From Punch)

out that whereas specifications called 
for tamarack end Jackplne ties, spruce 
and jackplne have been used In the 
construction.

The witness admitted that spruce 
makes a very poor tie,but he said Wad
dell had wired him from Athabasca 
Lending to get permission from -the

port the government under such cif. 
cumstancek, but not otherwise.

The Dross Demonstration
In connection with the Cross demon

stration a number of die older head/

E FUTURE OF THE want the settler to settle on 
which Is fit for nothing but rapt 
It Is a hardship upon them '-as w 
upon us. It would be. a Itlndn* 
them , If the government woüli 
asiffe.the lands which are npt fife 
farming. Then let iis have a >y§ 
ably long lease abd -the rafehip 
duâtey. itill thrive. -• -

The Taxation of Ranches -v

ANNIVERSARY MY
RANCHING INDUSTRY CITY F CILMBYiverpmei

themiment to use of .■c~ ■ f
5itc Was Located byhere be to CertainAlbertathe price of these lots 

dee of lots In towns 
■not yet arrived.

her for
eiong y jho
,ee ** -feVi ‘ vil ftôr* premier and.■‘He treat n ffeCTjsrlceJ?”) 'jpf

“Maxe you heardTwnp. Mm sTncer’ 
1 have had so'nie personal letters

'rem hlm.” . V ' jw i- .. .
"Do they pertain to the raiiwàÿ?"

“Then theffe is the question ftf taxa
tion. The regulations are that SI! 
lands ownedt -and occupied hay lit 
cents, hut upon' ranching lands that 
Is reduced to three-quarters of a cent 
an acre. But here Is where we pet 
it. The local Improvement 1** pro
vides that a certain number of town-

Hitrh Rate of Tavee WhenTaken1 ah|P3 may organize, for local improve- tiigh Kate ol laxes When taken ment purpogeg and they can <ec’,4e by
Into Local District Threatens a majority vote to raise the taxée to 

Thdir Fvietenre » 5 cento an acre. Suppose S townships
Alien UAiatCUVrC v oariln/l hv formera

-as ' they4 •• ™
Clarke Kicked Hard.

Goddard said he went to eee the pre
mier to get the required permission, 
but the premier refused R. He inform
ed Waddell, who told him to see Croats. 
He saw Cross. • •

“Mr. Cross told me." said -the wit
ness, "that he would see the premier 
about It, and It I did not hear from 
hlm. I could go ahead and use a per
centage of spPuee ties. We did usé 
hem, but Mr. Clarke kicked like ,a 

steer when tie learned about It. - He 
would not stand for cheap construction; 
Telegrams yhlch he vent me wltkprpve 
this."

The Morning Session.
Edmonton, Alta., May 27.—John 

Wolff, M. P. P. for Cardston, was 
placed on the stand this monùng, tëll-

tiis administration of public affairs. Ob 
the bench he has made a splendid chief 
justice. He used good sound sense at 
all times and the Supreme Court loses 
its strongest man by hts retirement

"Slfton is a man to cheer for and t*q 
Liberals will always feel safe with 
Slfton at the head. In the legislature 
Premier Slfton will be an aggressive 
leader. Fluent as a speaker, a master 
In debate and quick to meet and repel 
the attack, the new premier Is a good 
leader. Premier Slfton is In touch with 
opinions of all the people of the pro
vince, probably more than any ether 
man. He has sound common sense, 
excellènt judgment and is noted for his 
tact and discretion. He will consider 
matters well "before acting."

The Calgary Herald
The Calgary Herald (Conservative), 

refers to Premier Slfton as “A man 
who, as chief Justice, has earned thé 
respect and admiration of the public, 
has again descended Into the arena 
of politics and undertaken to lead the 
Liberal party out of the bog In which 
•It 1» mired. His motive can only bej 
found In the ratified atmosphere of 
supreme abnegation."

The Herald believes that the coming 
in of Mr. Slfton will not unite the party 
but will divide it into three parts. In
stead of two, as before. It believes 
that there slmyjd be an appeal ta the1 
country and concludes as follows:

“If ever a situation demanded an ap
peal to the country It Is surely this 
one. Mr. Slfton has no right to ad-j 
minister without an election, and If the 
lieutenant-governor bad done hie duty] 
he would have Insisted upon a prompt 
appeal to thé people as one term of 
yesterday’s change.”

The Edmonton Journal
The Edmonton Journal (Conserva

tive). believes that the new premier 
win have the opposition of the govern
ment party? the Insurgent party and 
the opposition, and calls for an election 
It says hi part:

“If there to profit and security in 
the existence of active opposition lnj 
any legislature, then Alberta 1s thrice 
blessed as a resalt of the present 
makeshift.

"A deposed government, despite 
most loyal utterances, cannot he ex-1 
pected to. be In perfect accord with) 
their successors. ;

“Those, who had planned and schem
ed to become successors and And them
selves occupying only a precarious seat 
In the back benches, Ignored and ne-j 
glected by both the old and the nexy 
regime, will hardly be content with 
their effacement.

“The Conservatives who had thought 
to mes sure swords in an open election 
after confusion of the late hierarchy, 
must continue to harass the cabinet 
which has been substituted for that 
of the mtodoers. It to hoped sufficient 
strength may be developed to. bring

«r. /xlootiAn a 1 tVio oarllcat AnnnpJ

Regulation; *9, 1751
block 1 (20 lots), in 

r Park, East Calgary, 
tr lot, $20 down, bal. 
tenths. Take two or 
|y 3 blocks from pro- 
Ine, and right in the 
llway certainties.

LIMITED LEASE lOlAKES 
♦ BUSINESS UNSTABLE“MTirre are they ?"

"1 burned them."
"Why, did he tell you?"

I 1 believe he did."
•; "Said it in the postscript,” remarked 
j Bennett. - .- ■ ,

The witness said he htid ope not yet 
r destroyed, assuring him that hto posl- 

" West Cdtiistruc-

timé are doubted.
Cross, himself, in his speech declared 

when someone In the crowd suggested 
that he go out at once to plead on 
the sttnpp for the government cause, 
that he bad no Intention, of doing such 
a' thing for -.several months anyway, 
thus inferring that he had no intention 
of allowing himself to be reappointed 
to the cabinet. What tie meant to 
tell the crowd was that he would 
answer the government critics in the 
next campaign, but he did not explain 
It very carefully.

Several ill-advised appeals to sec
tionalism were made during the meet
ing. There was Utile effort to conceal 
the fact that sectional Interests swayed 
the meeting. Much , to also being made 
ol the fact that the prorogation of tiie 
house resulted in the present failure 
to get the appropriation fpr the high 
level bridge. Because of this, some 
of the Edmontonians argue that àp 
Edmonton man. Cross preferred, be 
placpd on the cabinet to protect ti|e 
interests of Ednpnton ip the bouse.

Abolished or Modified

London, May 27.—According to the 
Tablet, the English Catholic organ, the 
royal declaration is to go, the only 
thing in doubt being whether it wjjl
olm T\lxr Vto oKol{eVini$ ne kn .JISJ__3

Traders and Explorers 
Came up the Bow,

River

French

lion with the Can!
I Hon company would be unchanged.

Judge Harvey — “You ere assistant 
chief engineer, aren’t you?"

"Yes," ■ ■. ’
"To whom?"
“I don’t know. I have not teamed 

who will be Mr. Waddell’s successor.”
Cost ef Construction.

The witness said he had had a pert 
in the preparation of three reports re-, 
gardlng construction of the road -which 
-Vf-re eubmltted to the gorep&fnent, and 
that In one of these reports the esti-, 
mates had been raised before going to 
the government on Waddell's respon
sibility. He explained that the distance 
to Lac La Biche from Edmonton to 153 
Julies and that the first fifty Would be 
practically prairie construction. . -He 
also stated that the route tie, originally 
laid out to the east of the lake would 
to» through a better farming country 
, , the present one to life west of the 
lake, but that the west route would 
be somewhat cheaper. He admitted 
«bat the engineers had f»e4 no route 

- ®ap with the government. It was 
; mown that the specifications drawn 
i,y Wadded] provided a very small flU 
t hr the roadbed.
\ »hTlie witne8e admitted tt was so low 
» uiat operation would t>e vqry expensive. 
I', '‘When toe trouble began Ip the legis
lature wasn't the grade changed to a 
letter one?” »
I “There were s number ef changes
I® it." ' .- v - . W!i-

è only firm that can 
Is at this ligure. This 
ice. Take it.

Tomorrow is rather an important 
, Gglgary anniversary day, though R has 
never been celebrated and few people

ifetOW Of it. I' ----------------------- :
men first

EVENINGS It is believed that white 
set foot in this district and 

' biltit a fort or encampment where the 
e Bow and Elbow meet on May 29. 1751. 
f ,' Tbè knc)ent records of St.' Pierre re- 
. fer ,ti> the establishment of a fort In 
9! this district St. Pierre, It will be 
B remembered, was acting for Lajon- 
A'qulefe and left Montreal In 1750.
* ‘Alter reaching the west, he gave ln- 
^ atructions ‘ to Chevalier-de NlvervlHe

to explore the river and go through to 
A -thé iiocky' Mountains. In hto records 
; St- Pierre writes:
j; "The Order which I gave to the 
4 Chevalier de NlvervlHe, . to establish a
* post three hundred^ leagues above that 
C of Ppskoya, was executed An May 2$,
* mi. He set off ten men In two 
r canoes, who ascended the : river Pas-

& Ruttle ing of what-took place ait the legis
lative session when the A. & G. W.

e, Loans, Insurance 
•hone 1465.
IH AVENUE EAST

Calgary Furniture 
l, Store.

road be guaranteed for -only the ‘actual 
cost of construction for the tirât fitfe 
miles. The premier, had said' In his 
speech that the first fifty mil$s would 
not cost as much as the rest. The 
only other members who made anÿ 

(Continued on page 5)

In some way to,keeping hack the pro-! portant. Conditions of the market t 
gress of the country.This to not the such:like were not as satisfactory 
case. Thé rancher to doing quite the at. present. But these regulations 
opposite and there to no cùnfllct be-, too threatening. If Alberta enc$ 1« 
tween the rancher and the settler. j the ranchers, it will never get tg 

Not only are there large areas which ! again."
are good for ranching alone, but: lnj —;----------- 0
agricultural lands there will be found; D.vlrTV'aasn UAwmn 
here and there townships or portions ir AfylS-Ayl LrJSlO IB
of townships, •

list of this simply be abolished or-be modified 
as to be Inoffensive.

Bee our

finest eoya as. far as the Rocky Mountains,une of the STRIKE IN ALBANY where they made a good-fort, -which I 
named Fort Lejonqulere, and a con
siderable store, of provisions, in ex
pectation of the atirtval of M. de Nlver- 
vilie, who was to set out, a month after 
tfem, but was prevented by serious 111-

TIES up oar Lines AND PSYSIOIAN, DEAD IN THE WORKHO1
Circus Day Selected by the Men—The 

Cause is One ef Local" 
Interest.

Wlest Celebrated ef the Day—Die 
severer ef Baoillua ef Tubereuleeia 

and Cholera.
terday. They are Mr. Campbell of 
Dorothy, out Qbeenston way, and Mr. 
Hardwick, of Hardwick, south of the 
Blackfopt reserve. Both complain of I 
certain ’ regulation» which slowly ,but

Though St. Pierre refers to Fort La- 
jokquiere as at the Rocky Mountains, 
it seems from other evidence that the 
fort was located'at the" jûriction of the 
B<iw and E3bow, and described as at 
the foot of, or near the Rookies. :

Jn his instructions to.: de Niverville, 
St, Pierre makes no reference to the 
Rocky Mountains, and seems to have 
contemplated merely the establishment 
of a post’far out on the plains, which 
would serve as a convenient base for 
further discoveries towards the west, 
and Incidentally no doubt as a centre of 
the fur trade.

The French league was abqut 2 1-2 
miles. Fort ‘ Lajonquiero .was conse- 
’quently about: S60 miles above the 
mo^ti of the Saskatchewan, which 
would bring It In the vicinity of Cal- 
g*ry

|Y TERMS Black foot reserve.Albany, N. T., May 27.—Dissatisfied 
employees of the United Traction Com
pany chose Circus Day on which to 
t’e up the local trolley lines because 
the men on the cars of the Cohoes 
Railway Co., a subsidiary line, were 
preparing to run beyond their usual 
terminal and Clinton avenue to -fee 
north end of the city, to the circus 
grounds' about a mile further out.

The United Traction Company men 
claimed that passengers from the Co
hoes -Company ought to he made to 
transfer at the terminal of the tatter 
company’s line to the United Traction 
Company’s cars. Negotiations failed 
to shake the Cohoes Company’s deter
mination to run Its cars through té 
the circus grounds, and all the United 
Traction Company’s men werft oht off 
strike In consequence, the night men 
running their cars to the bafes at six 
o’clock this morning and the day men infallible test to . diagnosing -Asiatic 
refusing to take them put. Between cholera. In 1880, at the meeting of 
300 and 400 men are -out. I the International Medical Congress,

Albanians aye accustomed to strike prof. .Koch announced the discovery of 
rumblings and little attention had been a specific for tuberculosis, but while h> 
paid to threats of a strike today. Not announcement created a sensation, the 
a wheel on the local company's lines medical profession generally did pot 
was running this morning, howevep1 accept It and a subsequent test did not 
end carry-alls, and other vehÿfes were fully substantial* Koch’s claims.
hurriedly pressed into servlèe, a }e- ^T^e^ch 

. , „ W. y»„-h™ tbe German and French governmentsminder of the strike to May, 1901, when ^ hli discoveries. He attended the 
the local lines were tied up lor eight international Tuberculosis Conference 
daye. ) in Philadelphia In 1909. «

St.-Paul, Minn., May. 27.—A. M- Par
kin, of Calgary, Alta,, who has bèen 
lield'at the Minneapolis. Central sta
tion two wedkk, unable to furnish bail, 
appeared there In police court today, 
charged with defrauding an innkeeper. 
Parkin, who claimed he' was the politi
cal representative of R. B. Bennett,’ tl|e 
leader of'the. opposition in the Alberts 
parliament, was a guest at the Hdtel 
Radlsson .for about ten days. His bill 
amounted to $200. v •

Judge C.’L. Smith refused a further 
continuance of the case today, eayitig 
It was apparent that Mr. Bennett was 
not going to appear and eentenced Par
kin to 30 day* in the workhouse. ■ " 

Other Charges are said to be pending 
against the man,-who It 1« sat<Y to 
wanted here on a charge of passing * 
worthless cheque.

surely are driving the rancher out of 
business.

The limiting- of the lease , to two 
years to a hardship to the rahehers. 
“It takes us four years to Stock a 
ranch,”1 they say. "But any time ; the 
gs- -erement can. come In and order us 
off with two years’ 'notice. Now that 
is not fair, it. is not ordinary business. 
It can have not other result than to 
drive the rancher out. Suppose , we 
start In tlie -ranching business, get 
our stock, start to fence the limit, then 
we get noticed to move off in two years. 
It means nothing but ruin, absolute 
ruin for" us. Now,, a rancher to inot 
going to take /the chance, and with

next hotel, T believe I* was changed about
m."
’Dr. WaddeH was figuring on the
OYV.”
"And when the snow disappeared to of the bacilli of tuberculosis and 

cholera. He was graduated .to 1886 
from the University -of Goettingen, and 
while a practitioner af Wlallstein. be
gan hto researches in bacteriology. Hto 
first writings, covering Investigations 
of ainthrax and the etiology of treat
ing infective diseases marked an 
epoch in medicine, and place^ baster- 
iélogy on a scientific basts.

It was in 1882 that feof. R|oeh first 
announced hto discovery of the. bacilli 
of tuberculosis. The following year 
he iras sent by the German gqventmept 

.to India and Egypt to. stufe -cholera, 
and discovered the comma bacillus, tlie 
presence of which la regarded as an

I lie spring he lowered the grade r 
F "About that."
le"00 you kaow ol any other-line In 

cheaply cone true ted?" ask-
itate agents

Phone 2323. vaneda so <
61 Bennett.

“Well, the grade was very low, but 
,e had no intention- ef building the 

is laid out by Dr. Weddell. I am 
"W* Ur. James would not stand tor
e"Çh a road.”

"Anyway, It would here been very
™ferior?"

I "Te?. it it had-been hqilt."
Mr. Woolf Looked Them Over.

6 Engineer Goddard gdmiUed that 8. 
„001*- ex-deputy attonky-generaL 
1 frequent visitor »t the Water- 

ays office. He told of how on one 
TOMlon he telephoned to the witness 
to hif" W<l0lt’ M-F-P- was coming 
™ Ole oHice to look over hto estimate.
»*tnxvntrjCd 10 ”"** e”ddard admlt 
to! J ds ha4 «eked - him to make
K)M^|S' ^ppear t0 Woelf as large as^rfoTtan„e«.w^b6would 

ttot '** ■tt7“
L "Well, I wal .Of-,*-

Block

cash, a quarter sec- 
e»t wild land In La-
ct, *t 812.50 *
1-2 miles from r*n

« McKENTY

Couesti the historian, believes 
tt Fort Lajonqulero was where Cal- 
fy now to. Masson, another hls- 
1en, is also of that opinion.
$e gives ..better evidence still. He 
lies: Tn 1750 (the right date was 
6), some years before the • oomqneet 

a relative of M. de la Verandrye, M. 
tie Niverville, established the Fort 

Railway Lejenrnlere at.the foot:of the moun- 
with itee tains, at the very place where more 1 lng Mr. Cro=-

about an election at the earliest oppor
tunity."

The Edmonton Capital
The Édmontbn Capital (Rutbertord- 

ite), aaye nothing about Premier. Slf
ton, but devotes its attention to get- 
._!»■ into the cabinet, aftd a

than .a "eut -ry «yer Çar-t Brleehpia, blfter, vicious attack upon the insur- 
nf tfie —o.-rte ’ "oil-'e founded, a. post -en’s. It e-y* that the new Liberal 

thrApar ’-w e»".--i arr - A ir'-Ve a areat mistake if 
’«S&i;.:. •' : . ’• <li ’ *• If rev.- 7:- - " -o àe-n-de *0 the -rquest of

f —-n'nt f'r. C-o«s
min S I. -, r o f'-r o" fosé members who 

the Canadian historian, some years ago set out to accomplish Mr. Cross’ ppUtl- 
that he found the traces of the spot cal riiln.” It proceeds: “An astute 
mentioned, of what he believed to'be nelltlqian such as Mr. Slfton to will 
Fert LaJoneuiere. surely never hope for loyal support

So It seems that the first mention from thé: handful of men who were 
guide in history of this district was as ohlef Instigators ef the government 

’the place where something was done against the Rutherford administra-

Coming ef Royal t George

er, 200 ft. Muare.
terms o"d 9°

Phone

the én- ln* uoon-the settler, but we doite of days.
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